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Freehand-TEC/A33 - Ladies Sports Watch

Three-body Staybrite® 1.4435 NCu watch case with „boulle“ corns. 12 mixed candy-color Email Lumineuse dots on 
bezel and case side, mixed candy-color Email Lumineuse dial, candy-orange Email Lumineuse hour and minute hand. 
Dial and hands are dusted with luminous powder. stainless steel crown and lug fittings with Email Lumineuse Cabo-
chons. Front crystal bombe sapphire 48.200 ct. stainless steel back with candy-color Email Lumineuse on the reverse. 
Case caliber 43.00 mm, rubber strap with Angular Momentum‘s Freehand-fittings.

(A new color pigment enables us to produce Email Lumineuse in a wide range of candy colors without loosing lumi-
nous capacity)
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Every Freehand-TEC timepiece is completely manufactured in the Angular Momentum ateliers piece for piece without 
any plans or drawings and therefore every Freehand-Tec timepiece is completely unique, a one-of-a-kind piece.

Staybrite® 1.4435 NCu represents a new alloy composition, which has been developed to meet the advanced
requirements of the high-end Swiss watch industry. It is a Swiss made stainless steel and is considered the best purest 
steel which dominate the stainless steel world of today.

The Èmail Lumineuse is a recent development of Angular Momentum and a fusion of enamel and a non-radioactive, 
organic substance which is in the position to glow for many hours after being loaded under light for a period of 10 mi-
nutes. The Èmail Lumineuse used on the Dive-Tec/500 is „Aqua Blue“ for the secondary information indexes and hour 
hand and the quick loading „Pale Green“ for the primary information: indexes dive time and minute hand. The glowing 
capacity of the Email Lumineuse exeeds those of the the luminous substances used in Horology today by far.


















